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WARREN WILL RETAINGOLDMAN AND BERKMAN VENIZEL05 LOSES U 01 S GET IOFFICER UND WIFE "

HELD FOR THEFTS CHAIRMANSHIP AWHILE: KEESGAPEFROM RUSSIA AND WILL WORTH 111
GERMAN 1001 SCHOOLSB ALLIES REFUSE TO ALLOW CAPTAIN AND MRS. --On W

STARTLE ARMY
SOCIETY

BROKE INTO THE MAIL CAR
AND STOLE TEN MAIL .

' BAGS

"
KING CONSTANTINE

- TO REIGN

CLARKSON REPUDIATES ANY
DESIRE TO SUPPLANT PRES-EN- T

LEADER AND WILL CON-

TEST' SUCH ELECTION COM-

MUNITY CONCERT ATTENDED
BY OVER 5,000 PEOPLE

FAMOUS ANARCHISTS DEPORT

ED FROM AMERICA HAVE DIS-

PUTE WITH LENIN AND TROT- -

t SKY AND FLEE TO UKRAINE

CANNOT R UNITED
'

' STATES ;
' -

ORDERTOfell ROLL

COMPLICATES SITUATION HISTORY'S BIGGEST STEALVALUABLES WORTH $5,000

Athens, Nov. 16. Premier Veni-- Omaha, Neb., Nov. 16 Efforts are
being made to recover between $1,- -zelos' cabinet has resigned and the

Greek regent is expected to ask for 000,000 and- $1,200,000 stolen by

Amsterdam, Nov. 16. Henry Po-la-

president of the Dutch Diamond
Workers' Union, says it is not im-

possible that a German explosives'
firm has discovered how to manufac:
ture diamonds artificially, as it

(By LLRWXAM)
Ralei&h, Nov, 16. When I news-

paper correspondent ihied tho (tats
chairmanship of party
at the head of ilon. Heriot Clark-eo- n,

of Charlotte, following the an

train bandits whe they broke into'' a

Yesterday morning, - before the

pupils assembled in the auditorium

Supt. Moselcy explained the new

honor roll" system just adopted by the

public schools of thejiity. . He point-

ed out that according to the old

method, pupils ire;put on

i Waabington, Not. I 16. Emma

Goldman and 'Alexander Berkman

k who were deported from the "United

Sutea, hare also made a hurried exit
' from Raitia after a ., diiagreement

with Lenine and Trottky and are now

In tU Ukraine, according to a let

Washington, Nov. 1G. Captain
Beverly Grayson Chew, U. S. A., and
his ; beautiful wife, Mrs. Marjorle
Blanche Chew, both prominent in

army social circles here, were held in

$5,000 bail charged with grand lar-

ceny. ' ',
f Furs, laces and other valuables

mer Premier George Rhallis, aged
80 years, to form a new ministry.

The victory of the opposition
claims to have done. The chief difseems certain, but Venizelos has de
ficulty is to obtain an unbelievably

ter from Mi Goldman received in

mail car on the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy Railway between here and
Council Bluffs. Scores of secret
service men, post office inspectors
and details of police are searching for
the robbers and their loot.

There were 300 pouches of reg-

istered mail on tho train. So far as
is known ubt ten of these are miss- -

cided not td resign pending the an-

nouncement of the army vote, i,

Paris. Nov, 16. Newspapers here
Washington. ,

' A"', high .government official, intv

worth ?5,000, stolen from the fash-

ionable Stoneleigh CCurt, where they
formerly had an apartment"; were al-

leged to have found in their
agree r that England attd probably

powerful pressure under the right
circumstances, M. Polak explained.
Sineo it is a manufacturer of explo-

sives which is reported to have dis-

covered the method of making dia-

monds, he said it was possible that

mately connected with the
' ings which resulted in the deporta France will forbid the return of for

mer King Constantine to Greece.

the honor roll for the following rea-

sons only : Perfect attendance and

punctJality; excellent conduct, very

high scholarship. "It. is obyicious,"

said Cupt. Moseley, "that "this system

places the naturally brilliant student
at a great advantage over the one

with an average intellect or with

talents limited Jo certain fields. The

five talent pupils" may,, without spe

tion of the two famous anarchists to
Venizelos' defeat, political writersBussia Spring, said that they experiments had succeeded in obtainsay, would lurther complicate theeither are now at Odessa or Kief, in

difficult near east situation.' Ukraine, and have no intention of re

possession. oth denied guilt and
refused to comment further.

Captain Chew is a infantry officer

statiined at Camp Meade, Md. He

was wounded and is said to have
served with distinguish gallantry in

the war. He gave his age as twenty-e-

ight and that of his wife as twen- -

nouncement that Chairman Warren
had anrounced his intention to resign
tSat job, he nay hnve thought he wn
bestowing a compliwsnt, but he cer-

tainly was not doing Mi Clarkson a
kindness or a service.

In other words, Mr. Clarkson not
only does not desire the honor, but he
will take almost any legal action to
avoid having it placed upon his
shoulders. The manager, of the two
primary canvasses of (iovernor-elec- t
Morrison last summer went through
a season of labor and travail that
he is not anxious to experience again.

He is, therefore, not seriously con-

sidering the mention of his name in
that connection, as stated by him in
an interview. It i:i no wonder, how-

ever, Mat prognosticatorg should

Athens, Nov-1- 6. The troops firedturning to Russia as long as the

the biggest train robbery in 23 years,
if not in the whole history of the
country," gakl Capt. Charles Shafcr,
of the Council Bluffs police.

on'several groups after the election. Lenlne-Trotsk- y regime remains in
trouble.power.

Prior" to the communication from Leaders fear 'further trouble and
the danger of the, army getting out

cial e.fort, make the honoj roll, while

his one-tale- nt schoolmate, though us-

ing htc utmost zeal and diligence,

fails to gain the coveted distinction.

This is unfair and unjust. The new

HARDING LEAVES

ing the desired pressure.
M. Polak expressed some doubt as

to whether diamonds could be man-

ufactured artificially as less than the
cost t f mining them.

It was recently announced in Ber-

lin that an dynamite company of
Hamburg had obtained the patent for
the manufacture of diamondd and
was in a pqsition to produce several
hundred carats daily at a cost less
than the present world price for the

Emma Gojdman recounting her dif
of hand.ferences with Lenine, jthe last word

.-j- from the famous agitator was con- -
honor system gives honor to whom FILM U.S. BILLS' tained in the letters' describing cold,

hunger and misery in Petrograd. honor is due by rewarding and en-

couraging the pupil who doe3 his

n. N

Most of the articles.-missin-
g from

the apartment of Mrs.Mary McClin-tock- ,.

which Captain and Mrs. Chew
occupied during the latter part of
September while the owner w as on' a
visit to Atlantic City

.: Following the arrest detectives
went to the room occupied by the
couple at a local hotel and recovered
a sealskin coat valued 'fit $400 that

In one of these communications
Emma' Goldman stated her intention best with- whatever talents nature has RE USED N CUBA

natural stones.giveihim who stands out above his
mates in ' some school activity and

(

FOR NEW ORLEANS
Brownsville, ' Texas, Nov. 16.

President-elec- t Harding has been
working on his correspondence and
New Orleans speech after abandon-
ing the storm-swe- pt Point Isabel.

Governor Hobby extended for the
state of Texas formal appreciation
over Harding's visit and Senator Fall
wr.s in conference with Harding over
border conditions

H.'trding will leave tomorrow for
New Orleans where he will make a
speech and later hoard a steamer" for
Panama.

. Havana, Nov, 16. Americans indoes more than is actually required
of him. It is for similar reasons that OPEiy BREAK WITH
our government awards distinguished

service medals to soldiers.
Major S. T. Richardson, TJ. S. A., sta-

tioned in this city, had reported IST ERMIOHSupt. Moseley also took occasion to stolen from the Army and Navy
Club last Friday night. They also re

of going to Moscow, the Soviet capi---

tal, for a personal talk with Lenine.

I Describing Miss Goldman's person- -'

ality as "nothing if not positive,"

government officials expressed belief
r that it was this interview which re-

sulted in the breach and the hastened

exit. ,
' - .

It was stated definitely by immi- -'

gr&tion officials that any attempt by
- Goldman and her, companions to re-- 1

enter the United Spates woyld be use-

less, as they are too well known to
' . hope to escape detection at any

American port. .

have thought of first, because
tho I'honominal rstilt secured in tho
primaries under his management of
the fortunes of th,' successful aspir-

ant, has very given him
namo und fame.

As to Mr. Warren's retirement, ho
is in no, hurry aliout ii. The succes-
sor of Senator Simnn-.is- , who large-
ly tutored him, was hi Raleigh and
said that the announcement from
Washington, whence he was just re-

turning to tho state, while correct in
part, wrongly conveyed tho impres-

sion that he was to i.'inquish the
chairmanship at once. This ho may
mot do. Sot hi UaU-- .i vthut ho int-

end.-! to retire before ; uothcr cam-

paign gets under way. T.;at his'pri- -

Cuba have joined Cuban Bankers and
business men in making fresh com-

plaint" of the worn-o- ut money in cir-

culation here. Except silver, the on4y

currency in use is American. It hss
been changing hands so often that it
is tattered almost beyond the point of
recognition, and health experts have
declared tjiat much of it is a public

" ' rmenace.
Bills that once were green now are

covered a neckpiece reported stolen Wellington, Nov. 16. Tho long

praise the high school department for
the very creditable showing made by
its exhibits at the' fair. He present-
ed the following prizes, awarded by
the Fair Co.: 50c to Reuben Evans,
of the senior class, for the "neatest

from Miss Georgia Swann while she
was .visiting at 'Stoneleigh Court.

WORLD'S AEROPLANIST

controversy between the State De-

partment and the Western Union
Telegraph Company has reached the
stage of an open break, tho company
refusing to handle any more cable
jiuiajjaiL f fin fl4t Dopivrltuamfc

unless the tolls are prepaid.

specimen of written work; $1.G0 to
Daisy Smith, of the senior elaii, for

QUITS ENTERS BUSINESS
Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 16. Captainbrown ar.d yellow. The edges are

he best reproduced illustrated story.It is the unanimou?iliL:f .here "that

FARMERS' ELIMINATE
PRODUCE MIDDLEMAN

Kansas City, Nyv. 16. The estab-
lishment and extension of

snles agencies to eliminate the

ducts is the principal subject before
the Nationaf Farmers' Union conven-
tion here.

Delegates from twenty-eigh- t states
are hi 'attendance and taking a deep
interest in the' proceedings.

"vnrnmnsr'Of theJ,Tne"Xw anarcTtists wHTrSwain "iti th
Schl'nPlp.lVitt koltl TTUlij'S

airplane altitude record, has been
honorably discharged from the army
and will enter business in Chicago.

history department, Supt. Moseley al

fravi'daad" the. best, small bills ob-

tainable even from banks is so fright-
fully filthy that if found in the States
would be quickly called in and de-

stroyed.

It is understood the order is in-

tended to apply to all government de
Ukra'ne, awaiting the possibility of a

chanfce in the Russian government
so presented Daisy Smith with a spe vato business interests is the main

reason for that course, lie turnedcial history prize of $2.50. partments, but others arc exceptedchroeder flew to the height of sixwhen they will return to that country
Askew, Joseph 2-- C Perfect at informally from the ruling.

and try to taker a hand with better
tendance; no tardies; above average Western Union officials say thatchances of success than under Lenin.

miles and when oxygen was exhaust-
ed he fell five miles before he re-

gains;! consciousness and successful-
ly landed his plane.

in all studies-- ; excellent conduct. they biised their action on tho(delay-e- d

payment for previous cables, butBoykin, Velma 7-- B Perfect at--iati a mtip rrACT

U. D. C , RECEPTION
TO MEET DELEGATES

The members of the U. D. C. and

their husbands are. earnestly request-

ed to be present at the reception to

be held at the residence of Mrs. W.

CHICAGO CHOSEN
FOR ATHLETE MEETendance; no tardie above

STORM WARNINGS! in conduct
department officials hold the opinion

that tho step is retaliating for theevery study; considerably ROES POST OFFICEWashington Nov. 16 The Weath- New Orleans, Nov. 16. The
Athletic Union, in session hereabove average. failure of the department to allow

Bridgers, Margaret 11 Perfect the Western Union to land a cable atD. Bryan, Wednesday, November
er Bureau has sent to all shipping, of-

fices and harbors warnings of storms

on the entire Atlantic and east Gulf

has awarded the next convention to
Chicago.17th ftom 8:30 to 10 o'clock, to meetattendance and punctuality; excel-

lent scholarship; active interest in va
Miami, Florida, connecting Barba-doe- s

with tho British cable from
South America.

. coasts. ..' of the Daughters of the
"Revlution.rious school activities; ; loyalty to

SECRETES IN TIRE

Henderson, N. C, Nov. 16. L. V.

Graves, postoffice clerk, lias been ar-

rested charged with robbing the
mails of over eighteen llmusand dol-

lars, part of which, the authorities
said, had been found in the extra
tife cf his automobile.

class, society, and school.'

down the suggestion offered by some
speculative newspaper, that a whole-tim- e

secretary of the committee be

hired r.nd that permanent
offices beestablfehcd in Ral-

eigh. He said the party was in fine
condition in tho state now, that many
additional women would register and
vole in ,next election and that the
democrats ought to poll one hundred
thousand majority next time.

Mr. Warren may think that wo
"ought" to do thut. Cut there is

probably no farsighted political en-

gineer (Mr. Warren included) who
really is looking for it. There are
longheaded politicians here who will ,

tell you that no such majorities as
wero polled this year in tho state and
nation will ever occur again. Would
interests and nation-wid- e issues will
crowd into tho political equation
from now on at a rate that even to

Mrs. C. F. Clayton, Rec.-Sect- y.

Brown, Mildred 5-- A Good spirit

"SHALL JAPANESE
FIGHT AMERICANS?"

Tokio, Nov. K. Student societies
of three private universities have or-

ganized a meeting here for tonight to
discuss "Shall J;.pr.n fight America?"

WRANGEL. SAILStoward school duties; good results in
studies: above average in deport FOR UNNAMED PORT

London, Nov. Wran- -ment; no absences; no, tardies.
Brcwn, Ruth--4--B Perfect at

GOOD PROGRESS
IN SUPERIOR COURT

The civil cases being tried before
Judge E. H. Cranmer in the Superior

Court are being disposed of in rapid

order, the following have already

come up for adudication:
L. L. Staton vs. Jno. A. Weddell,

nn-sui- t.

gel, whose army was virtually anni
hilated by the Bolsheviki : in the

ST. CLAIRE SISTERS
AT OPERA HOUSE

: Again' we draw attention to the
excellence of the entertainment to

be given tonight at the Opera House.

The St. Claire Sisters, musical ar-

tists, ate recognized as the headliners

of the Redpath Chautauqua and hey

come here with the strongest recom-

mendation from every point where

they have played on the Redpath

winter circuit.
This performance is no ordinary

tendance; no tardies; excellent
scholarship and conduct; admirable

STUDENTS' STRIKE .

MAY BE SETTLED
'Annapolis, Md., Nov. 10. The

CAMINETTI TAKES
TRIP AROUND WORLD

Washington, Nov. 10. Immigra

tion Commission General Caminetti
leaves tonight for a trip around the
world inVestigating immigration

class spirit.
Grimes, left Sebastopol on a Russian

cruiser with soldiers bound for an

unknown port, Constantinoule dis- -
i

Corbett, Annie 3-- A Attendance (strike of the studrnta of St. John's
perfect since opening of school ;- -o G. T. Southall vs. Fred B. Joncs)iCollege js expelled to be settledpatches report. '
tardies; above average jof class in Constantinople, Nov. 16 The Bol
four studies; conduct considerably day indicate a different alignment ofsheviki commanders in control at Se
average; an excellent worker. bastopol have been warned by the SEEK HUSBAND

compromise judgment.
Mrg.' Lee Battle V3. J. D. Poplin et

al, continued for defendants.
Farmers Banking and Trust Co.,

vs. L. L. Pittman,- continued.
L. E. Norfleet et al vs. H. L. Leg- -

Dehsou, "Jack 10 Perfect atx

political parties when the electron
occurs four years hence. Chairman
Warren has polled the biggest ma

French .admiral of the Black Sea j

musical show, nor is it a scientific

exposition of the musicians' art;

These ladies, come here to entertain
and in consequence they select such

tendance and punctuality; excellent
deportment conspicuous loyalty to

forces' that if the population of Se-

bastopol are molested, or property
looted, he would make reprisals. '

jority that any party will ever be
able to register again, and the factclass, society, and school; outstand

OF SUICIDE BRIDE

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 16.
Two hundred dollars reward has been
offered for the apprehension of
Joseph Louwisch, erstwhile rabbi and
principal of the Hebrew school, who

melodies and popular music that all
ing leadership in various school ac is a fitting encomium of his fineean understand and appreciate, but

cellent class spirit.tivities.'-',-

Foster, Marian 2-- A Perfect at- -

vftrth to tho party, on which he may
retire, with the greatest credit and
much honor.

Jones, Lilliam scholar
rtendance; (no tardies; excellent con ship;- - splendid class and school spirit; is now a fugitivo from justice on a

interest in various school activities, Greatest Singfest Ever.
Raleigh people are still talking of

performed with an artists' skill.
Wa-higb-

ly recommend this perfor-

mance and feel sure a great treat will

be missed by all who stay away. Our
endorsement of this number of the
winter course is stronger than for
"The Yodelers," which so many miss-

ed
"

and regretted afterwards.

gctt, Judgment forphu'ntiff.

Mcntauk Ice Cream Co., vs. J. F.

Jones, judgment for plaintiff.
Geo. T. Burnett vs. Luther T. Bul-luc- k,

continued. .
George T. Burnett vs. Thomas

Candy Co., judgment of non-sui- t.

Jno. C. Daughtridge vs. P. C. Ves-t- el

et al, continued.
W. S. France vs. Carey Safe Co.,

et al, continued. '
W. B. Williams vs. Thad D. Jack-

son, continued.

Jones, 4Rosa--7-- B Conduct con
siderably above average; attendance
perfect; no tardies; above average

EGYPTIAN MOTHERS
TAKE PUBLIC INTEREST

London, Nov. 1 6. Egyptian wo-

men are at last beginning to take an.
interest in public affairs, particular-
ly in the school.--- . Viscount Milner in
hi3 report as High Commissioner of
Egypt says that no change which has
taken place in ti nt country in the last
few years none is more striking than
the awakening interest of women in
affairs outside of the home.

The commissioner added that a few
years ago it w.is rare to find a
mother showing a direct personal in-

terest in the welfare of her daughter
at school. All this was left to the
father who often had .to overcome
the mother's opposition to the educa-

tion of her daughter. "During the
last few years these enditions have
changed in the larger towns where
moth.r3 now visit the schools and dis-

cuss their daughter's process with

the record breaking community con-

cert held in the city auditorium Sun-
day evening, when several thousandin scholarship. .

more people fhan could secure adLangley, Margaret--4-B--Adm- ir-

able class spirit; high scholarship; ex

duct; an earnest worker.
Fowlkes, Mary Bynum4-- B Per-

fect attendance; no tardies; excellent
scholarship and conduct; thoroughly
interested in class and school

Gtfrganus, Rose, Lee 2-- C Per-

fect attendance; no tardies; above
average in studies; excellent conduct.

Hagans, James 2-- A Above aver-

age in studies; all work neatly done;
excellent behavior; perfect attenda-

nce"; 'no tardies.
Harrell; Willie 8 Perfect at-

tendance and punctuality; excellent
conduct; splendid loyalty to class and

cellent conduct; perfect attendance;
no tardies.. ..a; .." '

Lcgette, Mary 5-- B No absences;

mission gathered to hear and parti-
cipate in the old-tim- e church hymn
singing. The auditorium accomo-

dates over 5,000 people, but it was
not equal to this occasion. The sing-

ing classes of several county church
Sunday schools led by George rs,

and tho solo "When I Can :

Read My' Titlo Clear" by Larry

no tardies; scholarship and conduct

charge of subornation of perjury.
The charge was brought when the

annulment case against Shewa Le-vi- ne

Louwisch, his bride, was re-

viewed by '.Supreme Court Justice
Morschauser.

The reward was ofTered at, a.' mass
meeting held in this city.

At one time, the meeting promised
to break up in a riot, as a friend of
Louwisch'sNathan Hyman, was pres-

ent and jumped to( his feet shouting
that the . man had been punished
enough. Immediately the entire au-

dience was on its feet, shfluting'and
gesticulating, and the chairman iras
forced to call upon men to forcibly
lead Hyman to his seat Within a
few moments, as the demonstration
against Louwisch; waxed more
noisy, he rose from his seat and made
his way from "the halt

excellent. . . ,
Lewis, Corinne 3-- A Attendance

HOOVER CONFERS 4

WITH LABOR HEADS
Washington, Nov. 16. Questions

of industrial peace and related prob-

lems were discussed at a conference

of labor leaders and Herbert Hoover,

former food administrator, who is at- -

D. A. R. RECEPTION 4

AT MRS. PENDER'S
A public reception to the delegates

of tha Daughters of the Revolution
will be given on Thursday evening,
November 19th, from 8:30 o'clock.

Tha members of the Miles Harvey

Chapter cordially invite: all the
Jadles and gentlemen of Tarboro to
attend this public reception, and
especially to the ; William Dorsey

Pender Chapter, P. D. C, i3 this in-

vitation extended. -

perfect since opening of school ? no
tardies; above average of class in

school; 'tamest application; strict at-

tention to duty.
Woodall of Swift Creek township
church, carried off the honors.- - Those
who heard Mr. Woodall will never

, tending a conference at the request
Hathaway, Rosa 5-- A Studies of President Gompers, of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor.well; behaves far above average; docs

the heed teacher," said the report.
, This change is attributed by' the

High Commissioner largely to educa-

tion and he predicts that its influ-

ence will be potent on the future pro-

gress of educations Idevelopemnt in
Egypt. .."..' .'-.-

willingly what is asked of her; no
forget itf The negro, section ren-
dered several numbers of the old-ti-

religion also which were great-
ly enjoyed by the "white fks." -

JAPS IN HAWAII
NEARLY 50 PER CENT

every study; conduct considerably
above average.. ' - .

"Lewis, John 5-- A Goo'd work;
gocd behaVior; faithful effort; ' no
tardies; no absences.

Meredith, Rosa 9 High scholar-
ship; perfect attendance; active, in-

terest, in various school actviities; un-

usual class and school spirit
Merritt, Mil Jred6--B Thorough,

conscientious work; above average in
all studies; excellent In deportment;

" (Continued" on paeg four)

- Washington, Nor. 16. The Jap
''. I

tardies; no absences. '
Holderness, Harriet 4-- B Splen-

did class spirit; excellent scholarship
and conduct; perfect attendance; no
tardies. '.

Howard, Margaret Page 4-- B

Excellent scholarship .and conduct ;

perfect attendance; no tardies; ex--

anese population in Hawaii has been

announced by the Census Bureau as

'DE LA HUERTA HEADS
MEXICAN CABINET

Mexico City, Nov. 16.' Provisional

President De La Huerta wili head the
cabinet of General Obregon when he
assumed,the presidency of Mexico on

December firf, sayi the newspaper

Le xcelsiort

Twenty-fift-h anniversary of the
forty-tw- o and seven-tenth- s per cent

District conventions are to he held

in Louisiana today for the election

of delegates to the State Constitu-

tional convention.

Apple's Reformed Church, 'near
Frederick, Md., which was organized
before tho American Revolution, will
begin a celebration of its 150th anni-
versary today.

' '- . t

death of Samuel F. Smith, who

wrote the patriotic hymn, "Ameri of the entire population, wheih total
255,509 people.ca."

.4 &dii


